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Park vehicle on a �at level 
surface and disconnect battery
You’ll be working around 
airbag components 

From the back pull weather 
seal half way down to expose 
plastic trim (�g 1) 

Remove 14mm from both 
front top seatbelt brackets 

Separate bottom trim from 
top trim (�g 2) exposing 
10mm bolt on top trim and 
remove bolt and top trim 
(�g 3) 

Pull back a pillar trim and let 
hang (�g 4 & 5) 

remove front and rear grab 
handles (�g 6a & 6b) 

Remove both sun visors 
(�g 7a) will look like (�g 7b) 
Disconnect wire (�g 8)

Remove Philips screws from 4  
upper strapping points in 
trunk (�g 9)

Pull back plastic trim from 4 
lower strapping point to 
remove 10 mm bolts (�g 10) 

Pull back weather stripping 
around trunk and rear doors 
(�g 11)

Remove rear plastic trim (�g 12,
13, 14 &15)

Gently pull down headliner and 
Slightly move airbag towards 
center of vehicle to expose 
stock roof rack hardware. (�g 16)
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SUBARU FORESTER ROOF RACK INSTALLATION



Remove all stock roof rack 
hardware and stock roof rack 
(�g 17a, 17b, 17c, 17d, 17e)

Before installing mounting 
brackets  use 5/16 drill bit and
tape about 1/2 inch from tip 
and carefully drill only the 2 
center holes out. (�g 18)

Silicone the all holes (�g 19)

Place the load washer over the 
silicone (�g 20a & 20b)

(Foot stacking order) (�g 21)
Place load washers over holes 
then the aluminum spacer, 
90 degrees mounting bracket, 
grade 8 washer and feed bolt 
through and place nut on other
end to hold mounting bracket 
in place. ( leave all hardware 
loose until the end.)

Insert bottom load washer
for each foot (�g 22) (�g 23
is what the bottom load 
washer will look like bolted)

shorter foot is the front (�g 24), 
longer foot is rear and the 
triangle is middle foot (�g 25)

Assembly of the rack - Lay all
pieces out (�g 26) start screwing
center rails to side rails.

windscreen brack (depending
on the location of the front 
bar, adjust windscreen 
bracket ccordingly (�g 27 & 28)

Attatch windscreen bracket to 
windscreen (�g 29)

Fig 30 shows rack assembaled
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SUBARU FORESTER ROOF RACK INSTALLATION
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SUBARU FORESTER ROOF RACK INSTALLATION

Lift roof rack up with a 2nd person 
(�g 31) and make sure you have the 
bolts ready to insert into the roof 
rack feet (�g 32)

Make sure you leave rack loose 
till fully adjusted.

Pull rack towards back of vehicle to 
make sure windscreen sits �ush 
with roof.

Measure 4 corners of vehicle
making sure rack is completely
square with roof (�g 33).

Once the roof rack is centered
properly, tighten all bolts to side rails
and feet (�g 34)

Re-install all interior plastics in reverse
order. 
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